Austria's Gertrude Schoenauer set a world W50 javelin record in Eugene with a throw of 43.82 meters.
Glasnost and World Records at the VIII World Veterans Championships, Eugene, Oregon, USA, August 1989

Left to Right: Gold Medalists / Masters World Record Holders Yordanka Blagoeva, Bulgaria (W40 High Jump); Russian Coach Alexander Broffchikov; Barbara Stewart, USA (W45 Pole Vault) and Janis Zirnis, USSR (M40 Javelin).
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Australia's Reg Austin wins the M50-200 gold medal in 22.88 from California's Ken Dennis (23.81) in the M50 200 in Eugene.
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Ray Gil's fingers work their magic at the massage tables at the Nationals.
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Australia's Charles Booth (85004) wins the M85 200 in 39.54 over New York's Konrad Boas (85003, 40.28) and Indiana's Arling Pitcher (42.93), in the World Veterans Championships in Eugene.
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Al Sheahen, right, presents plaque from Masters Track & Field Committee to outgoing Chairman Jerry Donley, in appreciation of his six years of leadership.
Jim and Georgette Lacey, won the 50-59 M&F division at a 20K race in Meadville, Pa., on September 30.
Barbara Kousky takes over the podium after being elected Chairman of the Masters Track and Field Committee at TAC's Convention in Washington, D.C.
Start of the Mistletoe/National Masters 8K on December 3 Championships in Washington, D.C.
Harry Huffaker
Carl Wallin, director of this month's Dartmouth Relays in Hanover, N.H., winning the gold medal in the M45 shot at the World Veterans Championships in Eugene. Wallin also won the M45 International Weight Pentathlon title.
John Namski, after a workout at Los Angeles Valley College.
The Masters Track and Field Committee in action at TAC's convention in Washington, D.C.
Jim O'Toole, 57, of Sarasota, Fla., brandishes medal at the NCNB Gulf Coast Senior Olympics, Bradenton, Fla., November 18.
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Three of the top veteran runners in the world, from left: Derek Turnbull, 62, New Zealand; Jim O'Neil, 64, San Diego; John Gilmour, 70, Australia; at the World Veterans Championships in Eugene.
Marj Moore (left) and Shirley Dietderich together at the Northern California Senior Games in Berkeley on September 30.
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